
Wallace Travel Group is a private, Irish owned company. Our goal is to listen to and understand all our clients’ needs and find 

perfect travel related solutions backed with a world class service and attention to detail. 

Established 1970- (50 years ago!)

Insured for €20,000,000

“Been around long, and financially strong!”

DUBLIN & KILLARNEY SPLIT PROGRAMME



Wallace Travel Group DMC

Our DMC Services include:
Transfers-

• To/From Airport, Hotel & Conference Venue

• Motor-coaches, limousines and sedans

Staffing-

• Airport meet & greet

• Hospitality desk staff

• Security

• Runners

Sourcing & Programme Management -

• Hotel bedrooms

• Off Site Venues

• Entertainment 

• Theming & branding

• Event Management

• Delegate Services

• Team building activities

• Travel management (IATA Agent)

Add Ons-

• VIP programmes

• Spouse programmes

• Pre-post programmes

• CSR Initiatives



What our clients have to say

“I am delighted to provide some feedback on the recent incentive

programs Harvey Building Products had in Ireland. Having been on all 89

Harvey trip programs over 42 years I have seen a lot of great travel

experiences and this one ranks right up there with the best.

The program included 235 participants split between two stays at the

Shelbourne Hotel in Dublin with a buyout of the Dromoland Castle in

between. These two five star facilities provided us with exceptional

physical facilities, the finest dining one could imagine and a level of

service that is as good as it gets. And of course the variety of touring

opportunities that we were able to offer was wonderful. Between the

many treasures in Dublin, the great golf courses, the Cliffs of Moher, Gap

of Dunloe, Kilkenny and many other treats, there was something for every

interest.

Having said all that, it is still the warmth and energy of the Irish people that

made the country so comfortable yet exciting for our people. The Irish

people certainly lived up to their reputation for being the friendliest people

in the world.

I do want to give enormous credit to our travel partner, Docherty

Incentives and Meetings, and our DMC, Wallace Travel Group. Together

they gave us the local knowledge and creative spark that resulted in a

program that was a very special treat for each of our guests.

In the end, we judge a trip program by the effect it has on our customer’s

loyalty in choosing their source for building materials. Judging from the

comments from our customers, there is no doubt that our Ireland program

has significantly strengthened their sense of loyalty and commitment for

our products.”

Jeanie Docherty on behalf of Harvey Building Products

"Greetings Roisin, I wanted to thank you for giving us Laura for the Yamaha program. 

She is amazing and she really took great care of our group. Yamaha was very, very 

happy...THANK YOU again for such excellent service!"

Cheryl Cagle, Além International Management Inc.

"Ireland was an inspirational location for our annual sales conference. The country 

combines old-world charm and hospitality with a state-of-art infrastructure that's second 

to none. Our sales team thoroughly enjoyed getting a taste of Ireland's rich history and 

culture, while learning and bonding with colleagues and partners.

Ireland surpassed all our expectations in terms of helping us deliver a world-class event 

within budget."

Mike Tuchen, CEO Talend

Working with Wallace Travel Group has been an absolute delight. Our Project Leader, 

Louise had such a great disposition, but also her prompt responses and detailed 

working agendas assisted me in understanding every element of our large program. It 

was so easy to work with Louise during the program planning, she displayed 

confidence, true professionalism and availability! During our program operation, we 

were surprised by an unseasonable snow storm, we had to quickly change our touring 

day for 300+ people with only a moment’s notice and Louise made that process 

seamless for our attendees. The relationships Wallace has established with various 

different vendors in and around Dublin provided our group the ability to have the ideal 

Ireland trip despite the challenging weather. When dealing with an epic amount of 

luggage, Louise was unfailing in her plan to move the luggage to the airport without 

concerning the attendees. If you are considering taking a group to Ireland, you must 

look no further than Wallace Travel Group. Their tight team of industry experts will 

produce a journey to remember! Jill Davis, Enigma Marketing



Travelling to Ireland by Air



Get your vat back

Companies lose out on millions of dollars’ worth of unclaimed Irish VAT every year.

Wallace Travel Group is pleased to advise you they have partnered with VAT IT a 
global leader in cross-border VAT and tax recovery.

VAT IT will maximize your Irish tax recovery end to end through their industry-
leading technology

To claim back the VAT taxes that are rightfully yours, contact Raeleen Swift, 

email: raeleen@vatitusa.com

US Pre-clearance

Available in Dublin & Shannon International Airports

Allows US bound passengers to undertake all US immigration, customs and agriculture 
inspections at Dublin Airport prior to departure.

Passengers arriving in the US are treated as domestic arrivals, allowing them to avoid 
immigration lines upon arrival and pick up their bags and go or transfer to next 

departure gate.

Did you know?

mailto:raeleen@vatitusa.com


Choose Ireland

•It’s our people and the warmth of our hospitality & our genuine 

sense of fun!

•It’s our world class MICE facilities, easy & affordable access and

our trademark professionalism

•It’s our history, culture and breath-taking scenery

•VAT on food in Ireland is at 13.5%. In other leading European cities it is 23% or in the UK it is 20%

•With funding from Tourism Ireland, we will host your key decision makers to a Site Inspection for up to 3 

days.

•With funding from Tourism Ireland we can use their Destination Programme Development to enhance 

your groups programme to Ireland. 

Facts about Ireland
Population- 4,733,000

Weather- The climate of Ireland is mild, moist and changeable with rainfall and a lack of temperature

extremes. Ireland's climate is defined as a temperate oceanic climate. The country receives generally

cool summers and mild winters. It is considerably warmer than other areas on its latitude, because it lies

in the northeastern Atlantic Ocean, and as a result is warmed by the North Atlantic Current all year.

Time Zone- Greenwich Meantime

Flying Time- London- 1 hour

Paris 1.5 hours

Amsterdam- 1.5hours

Barcelona- 2.5 hours

Berlin- 2.5 hours

Vienna- 3 hours

Currency- Euro



Dublin
Welcome to Dublin, a lively capital city that’s as intimate as a village and as friendly as your local Irish pub. With its seamless blend of 

classic visitor sights, excellent social scene and the natural playgrounds of Dublin Bay and the Dublin Mountains framing it on all 

sides, this laidback city is an adventure in itself. 

Want to catch some local talent? Make your way to a gig. Feeling hungry? Indulge in old Dublin favourites at The Woollen Mills. And if

you want to slow the pace a little, stroll the city's charming coastal villages like Howth or Dalkey or follow one of the Dublin Discovery

Trails to uncover the city's secrets. You see, Dublin is all about the muse behind the music, the craic (fun) of the comedy, the intimate

feel of this urban hub. And, of course, the people! Dublin has been named Europe's friendliest city twice by TripAdvisor for good

reason. So grab a pint, strike up a conversation, and settle in for the experience of a lifetime.
Facts about Dublin

Population- 1,200,000

Weather- The climate of Ireland is mild, moist and

changeable with rainfall and a lack of temperature

extremes. Ireland's climate is defined as a temperate

oceanic climate. The country receives generally cool

summers and mild winters. It is considerably warmer than

other areas on its latitude, because it lies in the

northeastern Atlantic Ocean, and as a result is warmed by

the North Atlantic Current all year.

Time Zone- Greenwich Meantime

Flying Time- Amsterdam- 1.5hours

Barcelona- 2.5 hours

Berlin- 2.5 hours

Chicago- 8 hours

London- 1 hour

New York- 7 hours

Distance from Dublin Airport to City Centre- 11km

Currency- Euro

Dublin



From the wind-whipped tip of Malin Head to the safe haven of Kinsale Harbour, wrap yourself in the

wilderness of the west coast of Ireland on the world's longest defined coastal touring route.

The Wild Atlantic Way is a sensational journey of soaring cliffs and buzzing towns and cities, of

hidden beaches and epic bays. So whether you drive it from end-to-end, or dip into it as the mood

strikes, it's going to be a once-in-a-lifetime experience.

Facts about The Wild Atlantic Way

Distance- The Wild Atlantic Way is the longest signed coastal route in the world at 2,750 km (1,700 

miles) in length with plenty side routes, loops and activities.

Nearest International Airport- Shannon International Airport

Weather- The climate of Ireland is mild, moist and changeable with rainfall and a lack of temperature

extremes. Ireland's climate is defined as a temperate oceanic climate a classification it shares with

most of northwest Europe.The country receives generally cool summers and mild winters. It is

considerably warmer than other areas on its latitude, because it lies in the northeastern Atlantic

Ocean, and as a result is warmed by the North Atlantic Current all year.

Time Zone- Greenwich Meantime

Currency- Euro

The Wild Atlantic Way



Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Day 4 Day 5 Day 6 Day 7

Morning Arrivals into Shannon 

Airport

Transfer to Killarney by 

coach

Check in and time at 

leisure on arrival

Full Day Tours:

The Gap of Dunloe

Or

The Ring of Kerry

Smaller Group Tours: 

Cliffs of Moher by land 

and sea

Dingle Peninsula

Muckross House

Blarney Caslte

Golf option

Departure from the 

hotel, transfer to 

Killarney Train Station to 

catch the train to Dublin 

– 2 private carriages for 

the group

City Tour of Dublin 

including visits to the 

Book of Kells and 

Christchurch 

Cathedral

Day at leisure in Dublin Departures

Lunch Dependent on flight 

times, likely at the hotel

Lunch en route Lunch depending on 

tours chosen

Lunch en route on the 

Train

Lunch in Nancy 

Hand’s Pub

Lunch at leisure

Afternoon At leisure Tours continue Tours continue or 

afternoon at leisure for 

shopping in Killarney 

Town

Arrivals to the Westbury, 

check in and relax

So you think you 

know your drink?

Visits to Jameson 

Distillery and the 

Guinness Storehouse

Day at leisure

Evening Welcome reception at 

the hotel Europe with 

optional entertainment

Dinner with Irish 

Entertainment at Major 

Colgan’s, Killarney

Dine around Killarney –

visit local restaurants in 

smaller groups to 

experience the local 

atmosphere of the 

town!

Musical Pub Crawl 

around the streets of 

Dublin City, followed by 

dinner in the Westbury 

Hotel

Dine around in Dublin 

City 

Gala dinner: 

Gravity at Guinness 

OR

The Banking Hal

With entertainment by 

Affiniti or the Key 

Notes

Overnight The Hotel Europe The Hotel Europe The Hotel Europe The Westbury Hotel The Westbury Hotel The Westbury Hotel 

Event Schedule 



Hotel Options



With one of the most picturesque settings imaginable, the views at The Hotel Europe really are unrivalled.

This Killarney Hotel - one of the finest 5 Star hotels in Kerry - offers luxurious accommodation in county Kerry with elegant bedrooms and suites in a classic style which enjoy 
either golf course or lake views. As one of the most luxurious 5 Star hotels in Ireland, all rooms are finished to the highest standard and include satellite television, fully stocked 
mini bar, soft bathrobes and slippers, direct dial telephone and safe. Most of this Killarney hotel’s bedrooms have spacious balconies offering breathtaking views of the lake or 
countryside from the privacy of the guests' bedroom.

The spa at the hotel overlooks the Lakes of Killarney. It is the perfect place to get away. With full conference facilities, 2 bars, a lounge, a fine dining restaurant and a café, The 
Hotel Europe has something for everyone. 

Number of Bedrooms: 187

KILLARNEY HOTEL: The Hotel Europe, 5*



Situated just off Dublin's Grafton St, between Trinity College and St Stephen's Green, The Westbury Hotel is perfectly located to explore the City's most fashionable retail and
cultural quarter.

The bright and spacious guest rooms, situated over five floors, are amongst the largest in Dublin; many enjoying panoramic views over the city. The individually designed suites
offer residential style living spaces, and provide a perfect city base for the leisure or business traveller. Social occasions and business events are regular Substantial and
glamorous, this iconic 5 star property, and Member of Leading Hotels of the World showcases the best of international and Irish design. The first floor Gallery Lounge, which has
been described as Dublin's grandest Drawing Room, is famous for The Westbury Afternoon Tea, and houses one of Ireland's foremost private art collections. The relaxed
atmosphere and energy of the adjoining Marble Bar and Wilde Restaurant combine to make The Westbury a great social hub and Dublin's ultimate city address.

Number of Bedrooms: 205

DUBLIN HOTEL: The Westbury Hotel, 5*



DAY 1



Arrivals - we have very long established relations with leading motor coach and transport companies all of whom employ very professional drivers, all vehicles are modern, fully 
insured and professionally maintained.    

Our guides and airport staff and the best in the business!

Shannon Airport has one terminal and all guests have to clear customs on arrival into Shannon

ARRIVALS Shannon International Airport



Tonight, dine in style at the Hotel Europe, where you can enjoy a welcome dinner after your long journey.

Welcome Dinner at the Hotel Europe



DAY 2



The Gap of Dunloe is a narrow pass between Macgillycuddy's Reeks and the Purple Mountains near Killarney. It begins at Kate Kearney's Cottage and ends with a descent into 
The Black Valley, a distance of approximately 11 km (7 miles). As one travels through the Gap from Kate Kearney's, five small lakes are passed: Coosaun Lough, Black Lake, 
Cushnavally Lake, Auger Lake, and Black Lough; in turn, these lakes are connected by the River Loe from which the gap gets its name. Between the first two lakes is an old arch 
bridge called the 'Wishing Bridge' so named because it is said that wishes made while upon it are destined to come true.

This tour is more of an adventure than tour. Combination of a bus to Kate Kearney's Cottage, then a journey of 7 miles/11.2 km ahead of you to be taken by jaunting car through 
the famous gap, a glaciated valley to Lord Brandon’s Cottage, where snacks are available. Barbecues are arranged for Groups. After lunch the traditional style boat takes you 
through the three Lakes of Killarney to Ross Castle where a bus will return you to Killarney.

FULL DAY TOUR OPTION 1: The Gap of Dunloe



Lunch at Lord Brandon’s Cottage 



GAP OF DUNLOE ROUTE MAP



The Ring of Kerry is a tourist trail in County Kerry, south-western Ireland. The route covers the 179 km circular road starting from Killarney, heading around the Iveragh Peninsula 
and passing through Kenmare, Sneem, Waterville, Cahersiveen and Killorglin. You will also see the famous Charlie Chaplin monument in Waterville where Charlie himself 
holidayed a number of times.

The Ring of Kerry is one of the most scenic tours in Ireland. It’s a road that takes you through 10,000 years of dramatic history. It’s a road that takes you from deep forest to the 
crashing waters of the Atlantic. It’s a road through rugged, majestic landscapes: where wild stag roam and where tumbling waterfalls crash into crystal streams teeming with wild 
salmon.

You could also drop in and say hello to Kissane’s Sheep farm.  Kissane Sheep Farm is a traditional, working sheep farm with approximately 1.000 mountain sheep and hundreds 
of lambs. The farm is run by John Kissane and his son, Sean, and has been run by the family for the last 150 years. In May 2005, the farm was opened for visitors to enjoy and to 
learn about sheep farming in Ireland. Many groups and individuals have since visited the farm enjoying its activities such as sheepdog trails and herding, sheep shearing and 
feeding the orphan lambs.

FULL DAY TOUR OPTION 2: Ring of Kerry Tour



The Award Winning Major Colgan’s Traditional Irish Pub & Restaurant is the perfect location for a taste of Kerry. Where wooden floors, stonewalls, beamed ceilings, open fires and
live Irish entertainment create a warm and friendly welcome.

You will enjoy an evening of great entertainment in this fantastic pub. The traditional band will are happy to play any number of songs upon request in between the jokes and jibes.
The dancers at Major Colgan’s really are mesmerising to watch. Make sure you bring your dancing shoes tonight as you could be on the dance floor learning a jig.

EVENING: Shindig at Major Colgan’s



DAY 3



The Cliffs of Moher in County Clare are Ireland’s most visited natural attraction with a magical vista that captures the hearts of one million visitors every year and are a Signature 

Discovery Point in the heart of the Wild Atlantic Way.  They stretch for 8km (5miles), as the crow flies, along the Atlantic coast of County Clare in the west of Ireland and reach 

214m (702 feet) at their highest point at Knockardakin just north of O’Brien’s Tower. Here you can have a world class one in a million visitor experience viewing the Cliffs of Moher 

from land. 

At noon the group will then sail from Doolin on a voyage of discovery below the mighty Cliffs of Moher.  Your ship will depart from Doolin sailing south for approximately 20 

minutes to the highest point, close to the large seastack, An Bhreannan Mor. The ship will cruise around this section for another 20 minutes, where the crew will show you the 

various points of interest - where the Puffins nest, O'Brien's tower at the highest point, and the famous sea cave that featured in the Harry Potter movie the Half Blood Prince. 

Then sit back and relax while your captain sails back to Doolin.

Lunch will then be served in O’Looney’s Lahinch with time for leisure after lunch for the group

FULL DAY TOUR: The Cliffs of Moher from land & sea



Once cited as 'the most beautiful place on earth' by the National Geographic; was voted among the top 100 destinations in the world by Trip Advisor - The Dingle Peninsula, 
renowned for its rugged beauty and quiet clean beaches, stretches 49 km into the Atlantic Ocean. Ireland's second highest mountain, Mount Brandon, is situated to the north of 
the island, reaching a height of 952 metres.  To the west of the peninsula lie the Blasket Islands, a group of six principal islands and several smaller ones.  The town is one of the 
most visited in Ireland and has received many accolades. Its narrow streets are dotted with fine fish restaurants, art galleries, craft shops selling local pottery, clothing made from 
hand weaved cloth, sculptured figurines, gold and silver jewellery. Outside of the harbour lives Dingle's own dolphin, Fungie, a male bottle nosed dolphin who wandered into the 
bay in 1983 and decided to stay. He is very friendly and always greets visitors with great enthusiasm.

Lunch can be arranged at Dingle Skellig Hotel 

FULL DAY TOUR: A Delightful Day in Dingle



This nineteenth century Victorian mansion is set against the stunning beauty of Killarney National Park. The house stands close to the shores of Muckross Lake, one of Killarney's 
three lakes, famed world wide for their splendor and beauty. As a focal point within Killarney National Park, Muckross House is the ideal base from which to explore this landscape. 

A great way to travel to the house is by horse and jaunting cart through the National Park. You cannot come to Killarney and not take a jaunting cart!.

FULL DAY TOUR: Muckross House & National Park, with an afternoon in Killarney 
Town



Located on the north west coast of County Kerry, on a beautiful stretch of sand dunes overlooking the Atlantic Ocean, you'll find two wonderfully challenging and unique links golf 
courses at Ballybunion - the Old Course and the Trent Jones Cashen Course. 

The Old Course exudes a majestic feel that simply cannot be compared to any other course on earth. With beautifully contoured fairways that tumble down through a blanket of 
grassy dunes, it's no wonder these challenging holes have been consistently rated among the top courses in the world so make sure you play here on you Irish golf vacation.

The Trent Jones Cashen Course, located along the sweeping, undisturbed shoreline, offers breathtaking views throughout. There is a wild look to the place. Long grass covers the 
dunes that pitch and roll throughout the course.

FULL DAY TOUR: Ballybunion Golf Club



Climb up to the battlements of the central keep, which is all that is, left of the 15th century castle.  Hang upside down with an attendant holding your feet, and kiss the Blarney 
Stone, where upon you’ll be blessed with the gift of the gab. If you want to stay a strong and silent type simply admire the lush pastoral views.  Visit Blarney Castle grounds and 
have a pleasant walk. In the village visit Blarney Woolen Mills in a converted 19th century factory, excellent for tasteful Irish gifts and clothing.

FULL DAY TOUR: Blarney Castle 



Killarney is home to some of the best restaurants in Ireland. It is often said that nobody gets hospitality quite like the people of Killarney. It is for this reason that Killarney traders
and inhabitants demand excellent results.

The great thing about Killarney is that the town is so accessible by foot. After dinner you can meet up with friends again for a pint.

EVENING: Dine-around in Killarney

Cellar One

The West End

The Lord KenmaresBricín



DAY 4



Treat yourself to first class travel and experience the difference. Whether you want to work on your laptop, relax with a book or 

simply watch the world slip quietly by your window.

• Dedicated “CityGold/First Class” carriage with an onboard host

• Book your seat online and see your name above your seat on a LED display

• In-seat dining available on selected services

• Located beside the Dining Carriage

• Complimentary newspaper on selected early morning services

• Complimentary Wi-Fi

• Ergonomic electronically adjustable seats

• Extra legroom

• Overhead and table lamp lighting

• Extendable table

• 4 seat and 2 seat table arrangements, seating capacity is 44 overall

• 220V power point sockets for phones / laptops at every seat

• Wheelchair accommodation available

• Differential pricing based on peak/off-peak services

First Class Train to Dublin



Today you will experience a fun, interactive pub crawl with Ireland's best musicians. Accompany Ireland's finest musicians as you listen to and learn about Irish traditional music, 
song and dance. Visit Dublin's best traditional pubs and have pint of Guinness or drink of your choice as you immerse yourself in Irish culture. 

A unique part of the musical pub crawl is giving some of the audience a chance to learn the basics of an Irish instrument and an Irish tune or two. Audience members are given a 
brand new tin-whistle and shown the notes, how to hold the instrument and how to play a few well-known Irish tunes! Always a fantastic fun experience!

EARLY EVENING: Musical Pub Crawl



This evening, enjoy a welcome dinner to Dublin in the beautiful Westbury Hotel.

DINNER: Welcome Evening at the Westbury



DAY 5



Dubh Linn, meaning ‘dark pool’ is today called Baile Atha Cliath, ‘the town of the hurdle ford’, crossing the River Liffey that cuts Dublin in two. Today it is a gracious city with two

faces, on either side of the Liffey.

It is in Trinity Library where you start your visit today. Trinity College was founded by Elizabeth I in 1592, Trinity is the sole college of Dublin University. The Old Library houses

some 200,000 of the college’s collection of more than 2 million volumes. The most priceless manuscript it has is the Book of Kells, a Latin text of the Four Gospels with illuminated

pages, which dates from about AD 800.

Travel down Dame Street to visit St Patrick's Cathedral. Jonathon Swift, the author of Gulliver’s Travels was once the dean in this Cathedral and today Swift’s tomb is in the south

aisle. This cathedral is one of the finest examples of Gothic Architecture in Dublin.

You will also get an opportunity to view the Georgian Squares of which Dublin is famous and get a guided panoramic tour of the city.

HALF DAY TOUR: Classic City Tour



A long established, authentic Dublin pub and restaurant, Nancy Hands offers the real Irish drinking and dining experience. Popular with regulars and tourists, it is a unique and 

special place to spend a few hours wining and dining.

Its unique features include an authentic Victorian bar, the original staircase from Trinity College, featured in the film Educating Rita and a collection of rare and beautiful 

Guinntiques describing a lifetime of Guinness advertising.

At Nancy Hands, they offer a tasty mix of hot and cold traditional Irish dishes as well as more contemporary European food. For a taste of real Dublin, why not try the delicious 

Surf and Turf or perhaps the Irish smoked salmon and crab claws? Why not upgrade your experience with a flaming Irish coffee demonstration?

LUNCH: Nancy Hands



Often described as Ireland’s national pastime, drinking to the average Irish person is not a life or death issue – it’s much more important than that! (to paraphrase Bill Shankley!) 
Today we bring you to the Old Jameson Distillery and The Guinness Storehouse, two historical and cultural landmarks in Dublin city, and come to grips with two of Irelands most 
famous and popular exports!

Today you visit Jameson Bow St. Distillery.  It is an old distillery, which has been turned into a museum explaining the history of Irish whiskey and the process of whiskey 
making.  The tour ends in the bar for a fun whiskey tasting session where everybody will get a chance to sample Irish whiskey.  Volunteers are given the opportunity to taste the 
difference between Scotch, Bourbon and Irish Whiskey and receive a diploma which qualifies them as qualified Irish Whiskey tasters.

Next on the agenda is Guinness Tasting!! After the Old Jameson Distillery we bring you to the Guinness Storehouse, a historical and cultural landmark in Dublin city. Visit the 
Guinness Storehouse where you will learn how the famous brew is made, discover the secrets of Guinness as well as sample it! The Guinness Storehouse is the visitor centre of 
the Guinness Brewery, which opened to the public in December 2000.   A warehouse of the original brewery (founded in 1759) it has been transformed into a hi-tech visitor centre 
covering 6 floors.  Containing 3 bars, the visit culminates with a pint of the ‘black stuff’ in the Gravity Bar on the 6th floor of the centre, (Dublin’s highest pub) where you can also 
enjoy 360-degree views over the city.

HALF DAY TOUR: So, you think you know your drink- The Guinness Storehouse & Jameson Bow St. Distillery



Dinearound Dublin



DAY 6



After a morning and afternoon of experiencing some of the best that Dublin has to offer, it’s time to take a break and relax with some free time in the city centre.  The heart of 

Dublin’s city centre is compact and easy to navigate on foot, whether you’d like to wander up Grafton Street, Dublin’s premier shopping district, for a spot of retail therapy or take 

a peek into some of our renowned museums and galleries, you won’t be disappointed.  

If you want to experience a little more of the of what we Irish call “craic” (a Gaelic word meaning ‘fun’), why not head to the world famous Temple Bar?  It’s worth a wander 

through the narrow cobbled streets where you can find some of the best street music and entertainment that Dublin has to offer. We don’t like people to go thirsty in Temple Bar, 

so why not check out some of the traditional Irish pubs that the area is famous for and have a sup of the black stuff to finish off your day!

Free Time in Dublin City



Today, enjoy a free day in Dublin City Centre to shop til you drop!

On the south side of the city centre, within a 10 minute walk of your hotel, lies the Grafton Street shopping district, known for it’s high end department stores like Brown Thomas.  

The little lanes leading off Grafton Street also offer some of the finest jewelers and boutiques as well as great cafes and bars.  On Grafton Street itself, and the neighbouring

Stephen’s Green Shopping Centre, you’ll find all the high street shops.

On the north side of the river, just a 15 minute walk across O’Connell Bridge from Grafton Street, you’ll find O’Connell Street and the Henry/Mary Street shopping district.  This is 

high street heaven, with plenty of options to spoil you and the Irish owned department store, Arnott’s.  Just off Henry Street is Moore Street, a small market street famed for it’s 

fruit, vegetable and flower stalls – you’ll hear the stall owners calling out the prices in heavy Dublin accents as you pass by!

Shopping Day in Dublin



On arrival to this is not only one of the most iconic buildings in Ireland, it is also one of the most iconic buildings in the world. The Storehouse is home to “the black stuff”. No trip to 

Dublin is complete without a trip to Guinness, and tonight you will experience the Storehouse like no other. 

The Guinness Storehouse impressive, industrial building you will be greeted by a Guinness host. The shop will remain open where you can buy exclusive Guinness gifts. You will 

walk through the process of how Guinness is made and end up on the 3rd floor for a cocktail reception. Drinks will take place in the newly refurbished Academy Bar. We then 

continue to the top of this iconic building - Gravity Bar. 

Gravity bar is a 360 degree room with floor to ceiling glass walls throughout. The best views of Dublin are found here. Guinness have only recently started hosting plated dinners in 

Gravity Bar. This certainly is one of Ireland’s most impressive venues and will take your breath away. The food at Guinness is also first class.

EVENING GALA DINNER: Gravity at The Guinness Storehouse



At the epicenter of Dublin City, the 5-star Westin Dublin and the Banking Hall straddle College and Westmoreland Streets and overlook legendary Trinity College Dublin.

The Banking Hall, a destination venue with its own private entrance, over which the entry pediment depicts commerce as the central figure and on each side various 

agricultural, nautical and other commercial activities are represented, a fitting doorway for such an auspicious backdrop.

This unique space in Dublin city was originally designed to impress and it has been sensitively restored to reflect its former status. A wonderful equilibrium has been 

created between historic architectural glory and modern amenities so that the Banking Hall reclaims its prime position as the city’s leading destination venue in the 21st century.

EVENING GALA DINNER: The Banking Hall



Affinití is made up of Emer Barry (Soprano), Aisling Ennis (Harp) and Mary Mc Cague (Violin). All three are classically trained and Masters of their instruments but it is their 
genuine affinity with eachother and their desire to create and perform together that makes them really special. Their music is hard to define - think the lovechild of Classical and 
Rock mixed with celtic blood and that's Affinití

Emer (Longford), Mary (Louth) and Aisling (Dublin) all boast intimidating CVs. They have performed as solo and orchestral musicians throughout Ireland, UK, Europe, USA and 
Asia with artists including Kanye West, Josh Ritter, Bill Bailey, WestLife, Michael Buble, Rod Stewart and Sinead O’Connor. They have been backed by the RTÉ Concert 
Orchestra in appearance on Mooney Tunes and despite keeping a lid on their recent activity are enjoying far flung admiration for their work.

Equally comfortable in the realms of classical, rock, pop and opera, Affinití move seamlessly between the genres mesmirising audiences

ENTERTAINMENT: Affiniti



Once desserts have been served 5 very handsome men will take to the stage.  After their performance you will never want to leave Ireland. The Key Notes are one of the worlds 
top class harmony groups. Consisting of 5 Male voices, all the members have considerable international performance experience in a diverse number of musical fields. Traditional 
Irish music fuses with jazz and opera to give an all encompassing musical experience. Not to mention they have a great sense of humour and will charm both the ladies and the 
men.

ENTERTAINMENT: The Keynotes



DAY 7
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They say all good things come to an end, and this morning your wonderful Ireland experience comes to an end. After another delicious breakfast you will be taken by motorcoach

to Dublin Airport. The journey itself is very brief and easy. After you check your bags all the way in to your home city, and clearing US customs in Dublin, you can sit back and

relive the magical memories of your trip to the Emerald Isle.

DEPARTURES Dublin International Airport
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Wallace Travel Group- a responsible tourism provider 

Wallace Travel Group agree with and adopt the adapted United Nations World Trade Organisations (UNWTO) 

definition of Responsible Tourism

“Tourism that takes full account of its current and future environmental, social and economic impacts, addressing the needs of 

visitors, the industry, the environment and communities in equal measure” 



ABOUT WALLACE TRAVEL GROUP

From start to finish we are at your side with full support to your Trip Directors. From smiling welcome at the airport, at the hospitality desk, fully participating in the pre-con with the hotel, advancing every venue to

post-con with the hotel and our own post-con with you, to final reconciliation of on-the-spot extras we will be at your side.

We hope that you will find our ideas exciting and our pricing competitive. Please send us an RFP and let us create a wonderful, exciting and enticing program for your clients to come to Ireland.

Best wishes,

Lydia


